
Ana is an associate in the immigration team.

Ana is a multilingual Associate with an international background, specialised in UK Immigration and Nationality

law. Admitted as a solicitor in the UK in 2019 but with over ten years of experience in the Immigration field in

the UK, she represents both private individuals and multinational companies and advises them on all aspects of

UK Immigration and Nationality Law. As a migrant who experienced the UK relocation process, she finds it easy

to build relationships with clients and communicate to them effortlessly. 

Ana provides practical and tailored advice for high-net-worth and ultra-high-net-worth individuals and their

family members, from assisting them with planning their move to the UK all the way through to naturalising as

British citizens. She works closely with clients to provide long-term strategic planning for applicants' relocation

to the UK, crafted around the client's needs and ultimate goal. 

 

Ana has particular expertise and is passionate about advising EU citizens and their family members and their

rights in the UK, post Brexit and has successfully obtained status for clients with complex personal

circumstances and late applications submitted on a discretionary basis.

Ana regularly advises on complex British nationality applications and has an in-depth knowledge of assisting

British nationals with their spouses' and children's UK visas.  

Ana assists all types of companies, from start-ups to multinational corporations, with obtaining Sponsor

Licences and sponsoring migrants for their business. She also advises companies on compliance and audits. 

Over the years, Ana has been recognised as a specialist by several Eastern European diasporas present in the UK

and has been a point of contact for their UK Immigration queries. She continues to do pro-bono work for these

diasporas and has assisted a large number of people who do not have access to legal advice. She was one of the
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first immigration specialists to help Ukrainian refugees wishing to come to the UK following the Russian

invasion of Ukraine and has been offering free immigration consultations to those in dire need of assistance.

Track record

Whilst at PricewaterhouseCoopers, I was seconded for three months to a multinational company to set up the

immigration processes. I provided in excess of 80 training sessions to recruiters, the HR department and support

staff about UK immigration procedures and compliance issues under both, UK immigration and employment law.
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